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Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to link social sustainability challenges
to manufacturing companies, focusing on the upcoming recruitment crisis
caused by demographic changes in Europe. The findings are based on literature
studies that were validated and reflected upon as the study progressed. The conclusion is that diversity within the manufacturing industry has to be increased in
order to expand the pool of possible employees by focusing on three main improvements: providing interesting jobs, work flexibility and an improved image
of the industry.
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Introduction

Manufacturing industries need to take action. The demographic prognosis of Europe
for the next two decades will result in an aged population [1], which most likely will
mean a recruitment and skills crisis for the industry. In 2020, there will also be a skills
gap within the recruitment pool for manufacturing industry [1, 2]. Manufacturing
companies are essential to economic growth and sustainability of nations [3, 4], therefore it is crucial that they, in time, become aware of the challenges and take action.
Judging by the current demographic trends in Europe, as shown by the black columns in Figure 1, the current working population (20-55 years) will most likely be
replaced by about 20-30 % fewer people. In addition, the health care industry will
increasingly be demanding more employees for the caretaking of Europe’s aging population [5].
The lack of people to fill the work force will be drastic for manufacturing companies since their recruitment reaches out to a small part of society with limited diversity [6-8]. An illustration of the recruitment pool of possible employees, currently
overrepresented by men aged 35-65 [9-12], is presented in gray in Figure 1. It becomes interesting to examine what other groups in society could be targeted in recruitment, in order to expand the pool.
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Fig. 1. Age distribution of countries in the European Union [13] – the grayy field illustrates the
pool of possible employees for manufacturing companies.

Top-level industry management as well as societal leaders like the European ComCo
mission (via the growth strategy known as Europe 2020) have acknowledged these
growing problems and the need to formulate socially sustainable strategies to tackle
them. This paper presents preparatory efforts (primarily a literature study) for the
Coordination and Support Action (CSA) “SO SMART” (Socially Sustainable ManuMan
facturing for the Factories
Factorie of the Future), which will be funded by the European
Commission in 2013.. In this paper, different aspects of social sustainability will be
explored in relation to what the demographics crisis means for manufacturing compacomp
nies.
The term Social Sustainability, and the many dimensions it includes, are still being
defined.. However, most sustainability definitions spring from the World Commission
on Environment and Development’s
Development (WCED) definition of sustainable development:
“development which meets the needs of the present
present without comprising the ability for
future generations
rations to meet their own needs”
needs [14] .
This definition describes sustainability in broad terms and applies to environmental,
environmental
economic and social sustainability.
sustainability The social aspect of sustainability has often been
associated with equity among people and equal opportunities [15]. Littig and
Griessler have defined social sustainability in relation to work and lifestyle
style as:
“the freedom to choose at any stage in life between different forms of work (work
(wo
arrangements, field of work) or lifestyles, while being at all times entitled to individuindivid
al social security” [15]].
That is,, all individuals should have the same opportunities for seeking jobs and being
accepted in all fieldss of work, regardless of societal group. As stated earlier, diversity
among manufacturing industry employees is lesser than the diversity of society as a
whole, resulting in a socially unsustainable industry by this definition.
The question that needs to be asked is therefore:
therefore which aspects of social sustainasustain
bility should manufacturing companies focus on in order to become more resilient to
the demographic challenges of 2020?
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Method

To better understand the concept of Social Sustainability and what it means for manuman
facturing companies, a multi-stage literature study was carried out. Literature was

sought out on many levels, including scientific literature, but since the term Social
Sustainability is still taking shape in the common understanding among Europeans,
other contemporary popular literature formats, surveys and reports were included if
these added relevant perspective, medial representations or provided statistical figures.
Like other aspects of Sustainable Development, Social Sustainability has connotations to the classic inter-generational definition of “Sustainable Development” mentioned earlier [14], but needs further clarification since it has historically been the
least defined of the sustainability dimensions. Therefore, the initial search phase used
broad terms, e.g. social, sustainability and manufacturing. As searches progressed,
new keywords and keyword combinations were identified (including Corporate Social Responsibility, attractive jobs, and employees + wants/expectations/demands
etc.) and used to refine the literature search towards addressing demographics forecasts and the prognosticated skills gap, and to determine what has been written about
the impacts on manufacturing industry. Once collected, literature was categorized into
emergent topics and themes in an inductive, qualitative process involving periodic
internal validation and reflection by the authors.
This paper reports on a subset of data from the literature search. Starting from the
question at the end of the Introduction, the main theme is how manufacturing industries may approach the challenges of the future European demographics, from the
perspective of how to recruit and retain personnel. The topics reported on are:
•
•
•
•

Social sustainability within companies
Factors that attract employees to a company and/or job
What manufacturing companies can improve to attract people
Examples of social sustainability practices in companies
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Results and Analysis

Results from the literature study are presented in this chapter organized by identified
themes, along with strategies that manufacturing industry may adopt in order to address the upcoming challenges of 2020. The strategies, as identified by the authors,
spring from topics listed earlier and include three aspects: starting in the core business; attractive jobs; and the manufacturing industry’s image.
3.1

Gaps in the Literature

One aim of the literature study was to identify ways to increase the diversity, and
thereby the size, of the recruitment pool for manufacturing industries in Europe, for
example by targeting underrepresented groups. Literature was found on a limited
range of society groups - primarily young, elderly, women and disabled. Other groups
expected by the authors, such as foreign-born, were not represented in the found literature but may still deserve attention. Furthermore, a limited amount of literature was
found that was specific to manufacturing industry in Europe. Therefore, the authors
have also used literature from the United States on manufacturing industries, as well
as literature on other industry types that face similar challenges within Europe.

3.2

Start in the Core Business

For companies to be socially sustainable they have to directly associate social sustainability with their core business [16], thus focusing on their employees instead of e.g.
charity work outside the business, which is not value adding for the company [16, 17].
The long-term social impact is the largest when successful social sustainability action
is closely associated with core business gains. The company’s objective is to create
shared values, where both the company and the surrounding society benefit [16]. This
is a complicated task, requiring long-term thinking.
3.3

Attractive Jobs

Different societal groups have different “wants”, i.e. needs and expectations, when it
comes to jobs, as shown in the literature summarized in Table 1. In addition, the table
indicates which of those “want-factors” are relevant to manufacturing companies in a
contemporary perspective. Some “wants” which were found in available literature can
be considered less pressing for manufacturing companies to act upon, since those
wants are already fulfilled.
Table 1. What do different societal groups want from a job and is it relevant to manufacturing
industry?

Societal
Group
Overall
Young

Elderly

Women
Disabled

Wants identified in
literature
Interesting work [18]
Work flexibility [19]
Wages, Job security,
Personal growth [20, 21]
Sympathetic environment,
Ergonomics,
Loyalty
[20]
Work-life balance [24-26]
Support [27]

Relevant to manufacturing?
Relevant: There is little work flexibility in
manufacturing industry [19]
Irrelevant: Wages and job security in manufacturing are among the highest [22]
Relevant: Personal growth [23]
Irrelevant: Manufacturing companies are
now very conscious about work conditions
[9]
Relevant: Flexibility, see “Overall”
Relevant: Companies are afraid of hiring
disabled workers due to the extra costs and
non-suitable work tasks [27]

The literature revealed two main challenges when it comes to attracting workers to
manufacturing companies: to offer interesting jobs and to provide work flexibility.
Interesting job. People want a challenging job that involves interaction with people
and a feeling of importance in their working role [20, 21, 28]. In addition, they want
opportunities to develop [18] as well as variety, meaning different work tasks. According to the literature, women associate success with having an interesting job according to the definitions above [26].

Flexible job. Flexibility in the workplace means letting employees have some control
over when, where and how much they work [19]. Work-life balance is also about
flexibility, but on a higher level, where the job enables parents to take care of their
children, by means of flexible work hours [25] but also through parental leave, vacation, and access to child care [19].
3.4

The Manufacturing Industry Image

An important part of attracting a larger recruitment pool is to present a desirable image of working within manufacturing industry. As for today, manufacturing industry
has an undeservedly negative reputation, where people understand the importance of
the jobs but are not interested in those jobs for themselves. Especially young people
have low interest in the jobs since the common perception is that manufacturing is
dirty and not well paid, although it is simultaneously considered to be high-tech and
require high-skilled workers [12]. Giffi and McNelly [8] argue that high-skilled women working within manufacturing do consider the jobs interesting but other literature
[29] suggests that women are struggling with (social) acceptance in male dominated
industries, mainly due to a lack of role models. Therefore, to overcome the problem,
“good practice” companies ensure that their image is modern and open, by providing
real role models and having a female-friendly working environment [6].
3.5

Examples From Different Industries

There are many companies that have already recognized that employee well-being is
the key to retaining competent workers within the company, as well as attracting the
best ones. Google is famously noted as the most wanted employer in the world today
[30], which focuses on keeping work interesting both by adapting tasks to the workers’ skills and by encouraging the workers to take on new challenges [31]. Another
company that has realized the importance of letting workers develop is Rio Tinto
Alcan Iceland (ISAL), an aluminum producer in Iceland. This company has initiated
upper secondary level schooling for those of their workers who have only completed
primary education. The school is part-time where classes are both during and outside
work hours, so the students are still working full time. The aim is to increase the
competence, confidence and leadership skills of the workers [32]. Citigroup, an
American bank, has seen the benefits of working with internal job mobility [33]. They
have therefore created an internal talent market, so when there is a job opening they
recruit internally for the right talent, since employees with a broad skillset will make
it easier for the company to adapt to changes.
To increase the involvement of women in the manufacturing workforce, companies have to enable their workers - both men and women - to combine work and family life. For example, the global company Siemens is working with career-and-children
combination by offering on-site childcare, support for workers returning from parental
leave and elderly care to create a more flexible and attractive workplace [34].
For manufacturing companies it will not be enough to change the work tasks to attract a broader workforce pool; the work environment and industry image need to be
changed with it. Modern manufacturing has come a long way from the stereotypically
., dirty and noisy factories - the Volkswagen “Glass factory” in downtown Dresden,

Germany, an automotive assembly factory with glass walls and wooden floors [35],
is an extreme example of that intentional image change.
When companies have less diversity among their employees than there is in society, they should look into which societal groups are not being represented, and target
them especially when recruiting. Deloitte has created a step-by-step approach, summarized below, that is targeted especially at recruiting women, but the steps can be
adapted to other groups as well:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Start at the top of the organization
Address gender bias head-on
Create a more flexible work environment
Foster sponsorship
Promote personal development
Build a strong employer brand

Discussion and Conclusion

Interesting
job?

To overcome the foreseen labor crisis due to the rapidly changing demographics of
Europe, manufacturing companies need to expand their pool of potential employees.
In order to do so, this paper suggests that industry should focus on increasing diversity within their workforce, by reaching out to the societal groups that are currently
described as in minority within the industry; primarily women and young people. In
order to do so, the image of manufacturing needs to change, to become an attractive
career option.
A way of approaching this is shown in Figure 2. The authors would like to stress
the importance of starting by improving and integrating Social Sustainability in the
core business, before working on improving the image. When it comes to attracting
workers, work environment and work content has to be improved first, with interesting jobs, more flexibility and more family-friendly working conditions. By anticipating what potential workers want and changing the organization accordingly, companies will attract all groups of society and thereby become more socially sustainable. In
this process, long-term thinking is the key, i.e. to always start within the walls of the
company by actively supporting, developing and retaining the already recruited workforce. After internal stability has been achieved, it has to be clearly and inclusively
communicated to society in order to improve the industry’s image (Figure 2).
yes

Sustainable core - keep the
existing workforce

no

Today’s situation
negative

Increased Social Sustainability

Unsustainable core – attractive, but
not keeping workforce
positive
Industry image

Fig. 2. Matrix of approach for companies; the arrows suggest a progression from today’s situation to an ideal, socially sustainable solution to the recruitment challenges.

Gaps were also found in the literature regarding societal groups that should be attracted to increase diversity; also, there is a lack of research that specifically examines the
European context. The authors see great potential for the aforementioned SO
SMART-project to address many of these research and analysis gaps.
When manufacturing has become an attractive career option for people from all
groups of society, the manufacturing companies of Europe can commence their journey of social sustainability. Even more importantly, they can then become a sustainable business able to withstand the crisis and remain an attractive source of employment, development and stability for the European labor force.
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